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All Patience Jones ever wanted was to be loved. After her fatherâ€™s, motherâ€™s, and loverâ€™s

selfishness prevented them from giving her what her heart desired, she said â€œThe Hell w/them!â€•

Patience began doing her own thing and that was breaking the hearts of many.... Will her hoeish

ways cause her playground to crumble?A Fem's Playground is jaw dropping, heartbreaking, and

drama filled. Are you ready to Play?
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Title: A Fem's PlaygroundAuthor: Shatika TurnerPublisher: Alana's Book Line (ABL)Reviewed By:

Arlena DeanRating: 4Review:"A Fem's Playground" by Shatika Turner was a quick read with lots of

twist and turns of the lesbian world. You will really have to keep up because you will find there is a

lots going on in this novel. As a matter of fact I was left confused toward the beginning of who was

saying what on some of the issues that I did stop and re read a chapter, however, I was able to pick

up a little more as I got into the novel. You will find many, many betrayals that you will definitely be

left wondering is anyone for real? There was so much hate for each other...leaving me only to say



wow that was very cruel.One thing is for sure you will be kept turning the pages to see what was

going to happen next because there was so much going on!The characters were all very interesting,

colorful, well portrayed and oh so captivating only to give this novel even a emotional read. The

characters.. Desiree, Blaze, Shade, Patience, Jah'mere and their mother were all well delivered to

us by this author and what a script it was. Be ready for some of it all in "A Fem's Playground"

..hatred, betrayals, back stabbing, cruelty at its highest, some romance and lots of drama. I will say I

was enlightened by this read that definitely cleared up some of my misconceptions of this lifestyle.I

found "A Fem's Playground" was for me very complicated, however, I am sure for some it is a

simple everyday life. I was left at the end of this story wondering what will happen next to Blaze and

Patience. I guess I will have to get the next novel 'A Fem's Playground 2: Game Over" by this author

to find out.

Let's say this book at me wanting to jump in there and shake some people. Lol I love how she

showed all parts of our world. I truly related to Blaze. Because nobody believes there is still good

women out there. So you are stereotyped by who your family or friends are. Oh don't get me started

on Shade I knew a couple people like her. Ugh Jah'mere he reminded me of my best friend who

was murdered. Unlike him my friend had support from me I was all he had. Now for Desiree I hope

her ass get caught and they do her in. You never and I mean never portray someone who would do

anything for you. Her and shade both need to get it. Anyways Patience that name fits her well. She

loves hard but it's the truth. Once someone is scorned as bad as she was. They change and get

caught in their own little world. But she's a strong woman deep down and want what any of us truly

one. She just can't trust anyone. Until Blaze comes along. Ok enough let me stop. But guaranteed

this is a great book. I'm so excited to read the A Fems Playground "Game Over" to see what

happens next. You won't be disappointed so go get it and read. I guarantee you will get the second.

It a keep ya on your toes kinda book.

This is a excellent book , a page turner!!!!! Read it non stop know there is going to be a part 2 can't

wait to read it. Great job of writing by the author hope to read more enjoyed this read very much

excellent work.

I'm not too sure about this sequel. There were things that just didn't make sense or were left

unanswered. Like why did Blaze and Patience act like their lives weren't constantly being

threatened? How did Desmond catch AIDS? How was Blaze just showing up in their home. Why is



the world did Jasmeen take the of a girl she hardly knew over her parents? Who proposes at a

funeral? I'm just happy it was short so I could get it over with.

This was a great read!!! I can't believe how the people in the book betrayed one another!!! I need to

know if Jah'mere made that change in his life!!! Did Patience get Desiree back for the wrong that

she did to her? What happened with the cousins Shade & Blaze? Can't wait to read part 2!!! Shatika

Turner you did a good job!!!

Enjoyed the plot and the characters, just took a minute to follow the which character is speaking due

to how the book was written. I am not a fan of religous anything so if your not into Bible thumping

then this book is not for you. I give props to the author but I will not be following her work simply

because I hate reading books that preach religion.

This was indeed a good read. The grammar leaves much to be desired but overall the storyline was

enjoyable. Patience, Blaze and Jah'mere are characters that I can easily relate to as their stories

were very realistic. Unfortunately I felt Desiree was trifling from the get go and low and behold she

got hers in the end. I am looking forward to the sequel as I am anxious to see what happens to

Blaze and Patience. I am indeed a sucker for love stories and theirs was one of the best that I have

read. The story can be seen as complicated yet it is very simple and relateable to everyday life.

Good job Shatika!!

The concept is good and reads well but I felt it was a little short and lacked alot of detail
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